
New Unit Cares for C linical ly C omplex Patients
 
Terms like Total Parenteral Nutrition (TPN) and Percutaneous Endoscopic Gastrostomy (PEG) tube are intimidat-
ing mouthfuls to most people, but they are commonplace in healthcare. Here is another acronym to add to the 
mix: The Transitional Care Unit (TCU) at Shady Lawn.

Caregivers at the TCU at Shady Lawn are well versed in caring for medically complex patients, including those 
with TPN, PEG tube, tracheostomy and other interventions. And, more importantly, the sta� are trained to make 
sure the patients and their families understand their medical conditions, receive the therapy and treatment they 
need, and return to the community.

“We regularly teach and train our sta� to ensure our nurses and care providers are up-to-speed with providing 
complex care on our transitional care unit,” said Deborah Shafer, Director of Nursing at Shady Lawn. “The TCU is 
all about getting patients back home, so our skillset has been developed with that goal in mind.”

The TCU at Shady Lawn, which is now accepting patients, was developed over several years with patient and 
community needs in mind, according to Susan Yoder, who has been a nurse at Shady Lawn for 16 years, and is 
now a director at the center.

“We found that, whether people are in rehab for several months, or just a few days, it’s a disruption to their 
normal lives,” Yoder said. “So, what they want is a sense of control and comfort to maintain their normal routine 
as much as possible. The patient-centered care, individualized care plans, and home-like environment at the TCU 
meet our patient’s need for control and comfort.”

The comforts of Shady Lawn’s TCU include an open �oor plan, featuring private suites with private bathrooms 
and private showers. The unit was designed around a large, welcoming, Amish-built dining room that serves TCU 
patients and families exclusively. The dining room, spa, beauty parlor, and day areas on the unit provide a place 
to escape from the hard-work of rehab. “All 22 of our private suites are very home-like; very comfortable,” Yoder 
said. “And, the therapy team at Shady Lawn focuses on providing therapy on the unit or in the patient’s room, so 
the patient can understand how his or her therapy program will work in a home-like environment.”

The TCU’s therapy services and ability to provide skilled nursing care for complex patients are what sets it apart. 
“Yes, the TCU is a beautiful place to rehab,” Yoder said. “But it’s also the best place to start your journey to getting 
back home.” 

You’re invited to tour the brand new Shady Lawn Transitional Care Unit, Saturday, August 1st 
from 1 to 3 PM. The address is 15028 Old Lincoln Way East, Dalton, Ohio.
 
Enjoy free refreshments, see the new spa, dining area, beauty shop and private suites, and talk 
with members of the Shady Lawn TCU sta�. 

For more details, call
(330) 828-2278


